
Police Officer Admits ‘Patriot Front’ Was Infiltrated by the ‘Deep State’

Description

USA: Authorities arrested 31 members of the far-right group Patriot Front near an Idaho Pride 
event on Saturday after they were found packed into the back of a U-Haul truck with riot gear. 

The men were standing inside the truck with white balaclavas covering their faces when Coeur d’Alene
police stopped the U-Haul and began arresting them on the side of the road.

“They came to riot downtown,” Coeur d’Alene Police Chief Lee White said at a news conference.

Defiantamerica.com reports: All 31 were charged with conspiracy to riot, a misdemeanor, White said.
The men were going through the booking process Saturday afternoon and are scheduled to be
arraigned on Monday, he said.

#Idaho
Coeur D’Alene police give an update on the #PatriotFront arrests.

A concerned citizen had called in the police earlier today.

It’s a long video, but this is the meat of it. pic.twitter.com/KYFNJBmB7T

— The Daily Sneed™ (@Tr00peRR) June 12, 2022

holy shit. patriot front detained pic.twitter.com/uIIZeXn6Ci

— alissa azar (@AlissaAzar) June 11, 2022
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https://twitter.com/hashtag/Idaho?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc^tfw
https://twitter.com/hashtag/PatriotFront?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc^tfw
https://t.co/KYFNJBmB7T
https://twitter.com/Tr00peRR/status/1535774175213801479?ref_src=twsrc^tfw
https://t.co/uIIZeXn6Ci
https://twitter.com/AlissaAzar/status/1535732251308150784?ref_src=twsrc^tfw


Based on evidence collected and documents, authorities found that the group was planning to riot in
several areas of downtown, not just the park, White said.

However, that’s not entirely true as one police officer who made the arrests confirmed what many
people online suspected.

The speculations that many patriot Front members are feds seem to be real because the police officer
in the video below admits that they knew everything because they have several law enforcement
members infiltrated the group!

Video here.

Police officers during the press conference said that 31 people were detained, and no weapons were
reported. Body padding, and one smoke grenade.

During the same press conference, they say they got a tip from a concerned citizen who told them they
saw “a little army” of people loading up with shields, which is what prompted the police response.

So either the cop telling people they had an informant who tipped them off was wrong, or the cop
telling the press a concerned citizen saw “a little army” with shields load up into a UHaul is wrong. But
also says they were working with feds all-day.

So either the cop telling people they had an informant who tipped them off was wrong, or
the cop telling the press a concerned citizen saw “a little army” with shields load up into a
UHaul is wrong. But also says they were working with feds all day ?

— Talia Jane (@taliaotg) June 11, 2022

Look at this video from 2021. What a difference from today, here the police made sure
Patriot Front got in their Uhaul safely. ? https://t.co/TJpu87O3BB

— Bad Kitty For Congress ?? (@pepesgrandma) June 12, 2022
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